Catering Outlets

Throughout the Fair

Need your coffee fix or a celebratory drink? Perhaps a snack,
or are you in the mood for a gourmet restaurant experience?
Whatever you fancy, we’re sure you’ll find it here. Cross-reference
the alphabetical codes with the map on the inside cover to find
your way to gastronomical satisfaction without delay.
GWCT Restaurant & Garden
GWCT Area
Open to GWCT Members and their
friends and family only on Friday. Open
to all visitors on Saturday and Sunday
(breakfast through to early evening).
GWCT’s ‘pop up restaurant’ offers a fantastic
dining experience right in the heart of the
Fair. Enjoy a delicious sit down, three-course
à la carte meal with table service, or visit the
mouthwatering carvery. For those seeking
something more relaxed, visit the bistro, salad
bar or hog roast. Two very well stocked bars
will leave you with plenty of choice, not to
mention the best jug of Pimms at the Fair!
Ghillies Bar
River Tay Riverbank
It’s thirsty work on the river. Offering a
great selection of draught lager and cider,
along with bottled beers, delicious specially
chosen wines and soft drinks, Ghillies Bar is
ideally located by the fishing competitions
and demonstration marquees on the river.
Gamekeepers Bar
Partridge Row
Take a load off and enjoy a drink or two at
Gamekeepers Bar, conveniently located beside
the Italian Coffee Bar, Tomintoul Venison,
Lov Chicken, and Highland and Hog Roast
(Locations C, D, E & F from directory below).

The Field Kitchen, including Grill Shack,
Hog Roast, Bistro, Bar & Beer Garden
Public Catering, above Activity Row
The Field Kitchen offers a fantastic range of
BBQ and bistro foods, with the Fair’s largest
fully stocked bar and beer garden. There is
a massive selection on offer: choose from
chef ’s antipasti with fresh salad, hot dishes
like beer battered fish and chips or mac ‘n’
cheese, or choose from a selection of Saltire
Patisserie’s fresh baked goods & pastries.
As well as the ever-popular hog roast,
check out the newly added Grill Shack
and enjoy a delicious rack of smokey
barbecue ribs, spicy chicken wings or a
steak, pork and chorizo or venison burger.
A Taste of The Wild SS
A Taste of The Wild Catering specialising
in our own fantastic handmade Venison
and pheasant burgers, venison steaks
teas, coffee and cold drinks.
Baxters Y
Serving a range of hot & cold dishes
including paella, potted shrimps, seafood
salads & sandwiches, fishcakes etc.
Brigston & Co XX
We supply handmade, craft smoked hot
dogs made from Scottish Farm Assured
beef and pork with our secret blend of
ten herbs and spices. We also provide
a range of speciality chips and cater
for vegetarians, vegans and celiacs.
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The Buffalo Farm Z
The Buffalo Farm BBQ grill, as seen on the
BBC series This Farming Life. Selling a fantastic
BBQ selection of buffalo burgers and Angus
beef steak rolls all made with meat from
our own farm. Our slogan is Well Bred,
Well Fed, Well Hung: we pride ourselves
in taking our product from field to fork.
Cafe Fawn K
Coffee, cake and more.
Chipstix RR
Chiptix...potato skewers on a stick. Choose
from many flavoured salts & shakes.
macaroni cheese, chips, & savoury waffles
Coffee Crepe Co A & S
Coffee, crepes & donuts.
The Crema Caravan YY
The Crema Caravan is the UK’s first creme
brulee van. Since 2014 they’ve been serving
‘burnt to order’ creme brulee’s from their
converted vintage Renaults. Serving up an everchanging menu of flavours and homemade
toppings, this dessert truck is not to be missed!
Delicious Desserts & Coffee Co B
At Delicious Desserts & Coffee Co we
use only the finest Italian coffee (Lavazza).
We have a wide variety of specialty teas
and cold drinks accompanied by a selection
of delicious cakes, muffins & pastries. All
served with a pleasant manner and a smile.
Festival Street Foods H
Festival street foods was born from a ferocious
passion for all things fresh natural and tasty.
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G & M Whyte I
A family run outdoor catering business which
prides itself on providing a consistently high
standard of service at events throughout
Scotland. We source our produce locally,
finding the best foods to serve to our
customers with friendly efficient service.
Graham’s The Family Dairy PP
Established over 70 years ago, produces
an award winning home-grown range
of the highest quality food and drink.
Throughout the fair, they will be serving
their award-winning Scottish ice-cream
from their traditional ice-cream van.
Highland Hog Roast F
Highland Hog Roasts is a family run business
who breed and rear their pork on their
farm in the Highlands. We roast our meat
for over 12 hours producing succulent juicy
meat with light crispy crackling. Our burgers
and sausages made from our meat are all
served in a fresh roll and choice of sauce.
Italian Coffee Bar C
Our range of specialist coffees are made
to order using 100% Fairtrade coffee
beans. We also serve tea & deluxe hot
chocolate. Why not try a delicious traybake
or muffin along with your coffee, all
baked in Scotland, for a sweet treat.
Just Baked Pasties G
Specialising in pasties with unique fillings
freshly baked at the Game Fair. This year
sees the return of our very special venison
& chocolate pasty as well as our renowned
haggis, neeps & tatties, Scottish Cheddar and
authentic Cornish pasties. Also returning
are our uniquely flavoured Yum Yums!
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The Kitchen Farmer P
Jim Fairlie, local Perthshire farmer, has gone
beyond the farmer’s gate to make quality street
food at major events with his own farmed beef
and lamb. Our ethos is simple; farming and
food production are one in the same, so treat
both with equal respect and take pride in it all.
Let’s Eat T & WW
Coffee on the go.
Let’s Eat AA, J, Q, W, & X
Ice cream on the go.
Linton & Co ZZ
We are Linton & Co, one of the only genuine
speciality coffee & brownie vans in Scotland.
Our base is a wonderful converted 1976
Citroen van called Bernard. Our brownies
have become rather infamous and once
you try one, you’ll understand why.
Loch Fyne Oysters L
Loch Fyne oysters, smoked salmon, and
seafood from Argyll. Fyne Ales, white wine
and Champagne. Bringing our famous
produce available through our mail order
service and at our Deli and Oyster Bar at
Cairndow (near Inveraray) nearer to you.
Lov Chicken E
Which came first, the chicken or the egg?
For us, it’s always the chicken - freshly
grilled and seasoned with Cajun spice and
loaded into a Tower Bakery brioche bun
or atop a salad with chipotle mayonnaise,
pumpkin seeds and roasted sweet potatoes.
Children’s options available, too.
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Maclaurins Bar M
Serving from our eye-catching ex-army Land
Rover Defender, we at Maclaurin’s strive to
serve the very finest coffee and hot drinks
at events across Scotland. Using our specially
sourced beans roasted outside Edinburgh
with only the finest equipment and knowhow, we produce a brew you’ll remember.
Porky’s & The Chippy R
Porky’s & The Chippy At Porky’s we specialise
in our very own homemade roast and pulled
pork, deliciously fresh and tender served
with crispy crackling and our own-made ‘slaw
& relishes. The Chippy serves the freshest
haddock and a full range of classic chippy fare.
Saltire Grill House U
Providing only the best local Scottish
produce, we offer everything from filled
breakfast rolls, fresh chargrilled Scotch steaks,
to a selection of Scotch burgers, including
Scotch beef, pork and chorizo and venison
burgers cooked fresh on the grill! Stop by
us to enjoy some great tasting delights!
Saltire Steak House V
Stop by us for some great tasting Scottish
produce, including breakfast rolls, Scotch
steaks, beef burgers, venison burgers, pork
and chorizo burgers along with some daily
specials and snacks all cooked fresh on
the grill! We also offer a range of barista
coffees, hot beverages and chilled drinks.
Simon Howie Farmhouse Kitchen O
Simon Howie Farmhouse Kitchen
serving premium burgers, steak
sandwiches and breakfast rolls.
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Tomintoul Venison D
Open early for a full breakfast menu
available until 11.30, a selection of wild
venison & Highland beef sourced from the
Highlands of Scotland, served by a friendly
competent team of staff. Hot & cold drinks
available throughout the day, the majority
of our produce is sourced in Scotland.
Woodburns “Roxanne” Pizza N
Handmade pizza baked in a clay oven,
fired by old Speyside whisky barrel. This is
guilt free, thin base, nutritious pizza with a
Scottish twist as customers build their own
pizza from a wide array of fresh Scottish
local ingredients allowing us to cater for
meat lovers, vegetarian and vegan.
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